RESULTS OF THE MEETING OF MARCH 12, 2013
EMPLOYEE RESIDENCY REVIEW COMMITTEE
Department of Labor and Workforce Development Building, 13th Floor Auditorium
Trenton, NJ 08625
1:30 p.m.

NOTE: Signed orders of the Employee Residency Review Committee or letters, where appropriate, reflecting the results listed below will be mailed to all applicants as soon as is practicable. An asterisk (*) next to the decision indicates that the Committee imposed certain limitations on the exemption, which will be reflected on the signed order:

2013-031  John S. Meredith
           The College of New Jersey (Trenton State College)
           APPLICATION DENIED

2013-032  Jillian S. Disidore
           Phillipsburg Board of Education
           APPLICATION GRANTED

2013-033  Colin W. Temple
           Monroe Board of Education
           APPLICATION DENIED

2013-034  Tammy L. Franz
           Livingston Board of Education
           APPLICATION DENIED

2013-035  Amy L. Plimpton
           White Township Board of Education
           APPLICATION DENIED

2013-036  Stephanie A. Washam
           State of New Jersey Department of Education
           APPLICATION DENIED

2013-037  Jason M. Siegert
           Franklin Board of Education
           APPLICATION DENIED

2013-038  Lisa Roberts
           State of New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development
           APPLICATION DENIED

2013-039  Andrew T. Lyman
           Woodcliff Lake Board of Education
           APPLICATION DENIED
2013-040 Leah N. Anderson  
Hamilton Township Board of Education  
APPLICATION DENIED

2013-041 Christine A. Wismer  
New Jersey Institute of Technology  
APPLICATION GRANTED

2013-042 Stephanie A. McLeod  
Freehold Regional High School District  
APPLICATION GRANTED

2013-043 Joanne M. Hensley  
State of New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development  
APPLICATION DENIED

2013-044 Mallory L. Bivona  
State of New Jersey Child Protection and Permanency (Children and Families)  
APPLICATION GRANTED *

2013-045 Tony F. Barnett  
State of New Jersey Human Services – Hunterdon Developmental Center  
APPLICATION GRANTED

2013-046 Samantha N. Rodolico  
City of Burlington Board of Education  
APPLICATION GRANTED

2013-047 Douglas T. Mormello, Jr  
LEAP Academy Charter School  
APPLICATION GRANTED

2013-048 Courtney M. Lawrence  
Hamilton Township Board of Education  
APPLICATION GRANTED

2013-049 Melissa A. Miller  
State of New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection  
NO QUORUM – APPLICATION HELD OVER UNTIL NEXT MEETING

2013-050 Louis D. Cognigni  
New Jersey Transit  
APPLICATION DENIED
2013-051  Christopher M. Conover
          New Jersey Transit
          APPLICATION DENIED

2013-052  Jennifer M. Robb
          State of New Jersey Civil Service Commission
          NO QUORUM – APPLICATION HELD OVER UNTIL NEXT MEETING

2013-053  Rebecca N. Forrestel
          Washington Township Public School District
          APPLICATION GRANTED

2013-054  Heather Crowley
          Delran Board of Education
          APPLICATION WITHDRAWN

2013-055  Naiomi E. Stout
          No Employer Listed
          APPLICATION DENIED

2013-056  Shauna M. DiUbaldo
          Demarest Board of Education
          APPLICATION DENIED

2013-057  Daphne Reynoso
          Montclair University
          APPLICATION WITHDRAWN

2013-058  Timothy O. Shoemaker
          North Hunterdon-Voorhees Regional School District
          APPLICATION GRANTED *

2013-059  Kalliopi A. Kostis
          State of New Jersey Treasury – Division of Taxation
          APPLICATION DENIED

2013-060  Carlos A. Montoya
          No Employer Listed
          APPLICATION DENIED

2013-061  Corina D. Evans
          Rutgers University
          APPLICATION DENIED
2013-062  Sharon L. Galt
Sterling High School District
APPLICATION GRANTED

2013-063  Whitney Cohn
Mahwah Board of Education
APPLICATION GRANTED *

2013-064  Christine A. Smith
No Employer Listed
APPLICATION DENIED

2013-065  Stanley H. Baxter
Wall Township Board of Education
APPLICATION DENIED

2013-066  Nancy J. Ziegelbauer
Newark Board of Education
APPLICATION DENIED